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Abstract Obesity is increasing throughout the world’s

population and has been associated with a number of
diseases, from cardiovascular disease, diabetes and stroke to
cancer and respiratory diseases [1, 2]. In the United Kingdom,
an astonishing 62% of the population was classified as obese
or overweight in 2015 [3]. Complications of obesity have
resulted in high rates of morbidity and mortality. The
announcement last year that the UK government is to impose
a tax on sugar is an attempt to tackle this problem; therefore,
it is a timely moment to discuss the justifications and
ramifications of this, from a moral point of view. This essay
will analyse whether obesity can be considered a public
health matter and discuss the ethical challenges and
criticisms that paternalistic interventions, designed to
combat this epidemic may encounter, focusing on the sugar
tax.
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1. Introduction
This article will critically debate the announcement the
UK is to introduce a soft drinks industry levy, otherwise
known as the ‘sugar tax’. This is a public health strategy
that aims to reduce the impact of obesity on the UK
population and it’s struggling health service. The impact of
obesity on the population includes negative health outcomes
such as increased mortality and reduced quality of life, as
well as economic implications such as reduced workforce
productivity and escalating healthcare costs.[4]
This essay will start reviewing the ethical considerations
of public health and the assumption that every individual has
a fundamental right to good health. I will then analyse
whether obesity can be considered a public health matter.
Finally, I will discuss the ethical challenges and criticisms
that paternalistic interventions, such as the sugar tax
encounter. This essay will consider the public health
principle that ‘liberty should mean, above all else, the

liberation of society from the injustice of preventable
disability and early death’ [5].
1.1. Public Health’s Responsibility
Over the last century there have been several attempts at
defining Public Health. The World Health Organisation
defines public health’s primary role as preventing diseases,
promoting health and prolonging life among the population
as a whole [6]. The aim is to use ‘collective resources to
prevent disease and promote and protect health at various
levels of collective aggregation of people.’ In a practical
sense this is achieved through organised measures in the
form of ‘state governed or state-sponsored interventions.’
[7]. The involvement of the government is required to
implement public measures with the force of law driving
these changes. It is sometimes argued that public health takes
a consequentialist approach, in that there is a focus on
maximising good outcomes [8]. However, the imposition of
these measures introduce ‘questions about the scope of
privacy’ and the restrictions on an individual’s autonomy. [8].
Some argue these paternalistic interventions risk
individualism, restricting our freedom and autonomy, despite
maximising the overall ‘good’ amongst the population.
These concerns will be addressed later, in detail.
1.2. Health as a Fundamental Right
For us to understand the responsibility of the government
to maximise the public’s health, we must consider how we
regard health. Is health a fundamental right? Some would
argue it is a ‘shared human interest in survival, safety and
security’ [9, 10]. However, others question the government’s
involvement in that ‘does the state have the right, even the
obligation, to try to make its citizens live maximally happy,
health and productive lives’ [11]. Furthermore, it has been
suggested that health is ‘only one dimension of human
well-being.’ [8]. Therefore, we are obliged to consider the
other dimensions such as autonomy, respect for
individualism and self-determination. Others suggest that
public health actually increases all dimensions, including
autonomy, as it ‘makes possible the liberty to engage in
human activity’[12]. If we maximise one’s health, we
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increase the potential to live longer, without disability,
essentially prolonging one’s time for making autonomous
decisions, maximising one’s overall self-determination.
1.3. Public Health Ethics
To justify public health ethics, we assume acceptance of
health as a fundamental good. Throughout the literature it is
clear there are core principles that public health adheres to,
justifying regulation within society. These include:
1. An overall public health benefit.
2. The intervention must be a necessity, based on good
evidence.
3. Minimisation of infringement and restrictions on liberty
[9, 13].
4. Aim to reduce inequalities, improving justice among the
population.
5. Ensure there is collective action so that all the public
will abide to the regulation [8] as ‘all persons are
equally responsible for sharing the burdens’[5].
6. An important difference between public health and the
rest of bioethics is the aim to benefit the population, as
opposed to the individual [13].

2. Obesity- A Public Health Matter?
Can we consider obesity a public health problem? Some
have described it as an ‘irresponsibility of individuals’, with
resistance particularly from the food industry, insisting
obesity is a personal not public health matter [14]. Anomaly
(2012), an American Philosopher, asks ‘should we consider
watching television, eating junk food and becoming obese a
public health problem analogous to the spread of typhus or
tuberculosis?’ He argues that diet and exercise are private
matters and is only a public matter if the overall reduction in
‘health costs or productivity losses’ are sufficient to justify
intervention [11].
Anamoly (2012) insists obesity is the same as wearing
heels or playing ice hockey; private matters based on
personal choices that put one at risk of chronic disease and
shortening ones’ life; he argues neither are epidemics or
concerns of public health. I have three challenges to this
claim; firstly, obesity is different because rates have
dramatically increased three-fold since 1980 [3]. Therefore,
if the definition of epidemic can be understood as ‘the
incidence of a disease or condition has increased to some
level above the baseline for some area of population’ [12],
this is certainly true for obesity. On researching public
opinion on the cause of obesity in the United States, the
majority agreed the increasing numbers were a result of food
marketing and ‘addictions’ to food, rather than personal
choices [15]. Therefore, my second reason for insisting
obesity is different, subsists in the societal and consumerist
pressures, as these are more powerful for the consumption of
sweet foods, than to play ice hockey or wear heels.
Finally, although these choices appear equal as personal
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and autonomous decisions; from an evolutionary point of
view there is a distinction. It has been hypothesised that we
dislike ‘bitter’ and enjoy ‘sugar’ due to an evolutionary
process that assisted our survival. Tasting bitter foods
suggested poison and eating sweet foods prevented
starvation, despite this no longer having relevance within our
current society [16] and this innate behaviour persists. As a
result, we are not hard-wired to play hockey or wear heels
but we are hard-wired to eat foods that are sweet tasting.
Therefore, the decision is verging towards a subconscious
decision, on a different level to our conscious decisions such
as, ‘Do I wear heels today or shall I play ice hockey?’.
We could question whether this subconscious desire to eat
sweet foods, no longer necessary in our society, thwarts our
autonomous decisions, preventing a true reflection of an
individual’s authentic choice. It has also been suggested
obesity should be classified as a psychiatric disorder. If
individuals with restrictive eating disorders resulting in
under-eating, such as anorexia nervosa, are deemed to have
reduced autonomy, why are disorders where the pattern
causes over-eating, not the same? Additionally, several
symptoms are comparable to addictive disorders, suggesting
a loss of autonomous control, so perhaps one might question
how much of an autonomous decision, one makes towards
food, when they are obese? [17].
Taking these points into consideration, obesity is not
comparable to wearing heels or playing ice hockey.
Moreover, we must also acknowledge the burden of the
illness on the population, in terms of cost. Obesity-related
illnesses result in rates as high as 7% of all healthcare costs in
the United States and 1-5% of all costs in Europe with 10%
total loss of productivity due to sick leave or disability [1].
Cost burden is of particular importance in this country,
where a publicly funded system pays for all individuals’
medical treatment. One would expect reduced hospital
admissions, treatments and disability support with an
increase in work productivity, if obesity rates are decreased.
However, Anamoly (2012) disagrees, stating studies
demonstrate obesity shortens lives, reducing costs overall,
therefore providing no cost benefit. Others have challenged
the truth to this claim, suggesting it is impossible to calculate
accurately [12]. Besides, it is hugely concerning that public
health would not consider it more important to prolong
healthy lives over accepting shorter lives for the sake of
saving money. This could present a ‘slippery slope’ with
other conditions more cost effective for the government to let
them die. For example, expensive treatments for cancer,
would these become futile if it saves money to let one die
earlier?
It is important to note that a socio-economic inequality
exists with obesity: those in a lower socioeconomic group are
associated with a greater body mass [18]. Public health has a
vital role in reducing disease inequality throughout our
society [9], therefore ignoring obesity would further violate
the core principles. Beauchamp (1976) agreed that public
health has a duty to promote the sharing of health burdens
equally amongst a population. Therefore, the money
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generated from taxing sugary products could be re-invested
to further promote good health, such as reducing healthy
food costs and increasing exercise schemes, particularly
aimed at socioeconomic groups most in need. Surely this is
the very essence of public health’s role within our society?

3. Paternalistic Interventions
The government aids public health to implement services
and policies that protect the population’s fundamental right
to good health. If a new measure involves a ‘limitation on the
freedom or autonomy of some agent’, is done without
consent but aims to improve the welfare of the agent, it is
classified as paternalistic [19]. Paternalism is categorised
into hard and soft. Soft is often described as ‘giving
unwanted information or foreclosing some options for
action.’ And hard can be described as ‘direct coercion.’ [20].
If we translate this to obesity, soft paternalism would be
educating the public on all the risks of eating too much sugar,
whereas banning all sugar would be considered hard
paternalism. Arguments against any paternalistic
intervention include the right for an individual to ‘live the
way they live’ and any external body, such as the government,
should not objectively decide this. [20] It is claimed this is
because no one can fully understand another being’s wants,
desires and reasons for their choices. Furthermore, the ability
for ‘reflective self evaluation’ is unique to us as humans and
any restriction on this defies our right as a human [21].
Another concern with paternalism is that an individual’s
ability to ‘self authorship’ is crucial for personal fulfilment
[22]. Although these arguments are noteworthy, our
fundamental right to health also contributes to self-fulfilment
and if an introduction of any intervention is inconsequential
to one’s life choices, such as a sugar tax, this is hardly
significant enough to reduce one’s self-authorship.
Mill accepted the Harm Principle, which states that one
may justify over-riding decisions of another individual, if the
intention is to prevent harm to others. It has been suggested
that individual’s who are obese are ‘unfairly burdening their
neighbours.’ [23]. The costs and burden obesity places on
our community, as discussed earlier, is harmful, particularly
when the health system is publicly funded. To ensure the
principle of justice is honoured there has to be a ‘fair
distribution of people’s opportunities to pursue their good’
this could be either ‘the food lover’s freedom to feast’ or the
‘overeaters freedom lost through premature mortality and
morbidity’ [24]. Although individuals may value the
restrictions on food choices or the freedom from illness
differently, objectively there is a greater reduction of
self-authorship overall from obesity-related disabilities,
which restrict all life choices. In fact, one could argue that
morbidity eventually restricts all freedom to make food
decisions, if one is unable to physically proceed to the shops.
We must also consider the impact on children, as they
consume a considerable amount of these sugary products. It

is frequently documented that childhood obesity is a
significant risk factor in developing adult obesity [25, 26].
Children lack full capacity to make autonomous decisions,
therefore ethical concerns over the restrictions of their
freedom to eat sugar becomes irrelevant, particularly as the
other principles to ‘do no harm’ and ensure social justice are
not age-dependent, thus stronger arguments.

4. Sugar Tax
It is important to acknowledge that sugar is not the only
cause behind obesity, but it has been widely reported that the
excess energy that sugar provides is a leading cause to the
development of excess weight, which in turn can put one at
risk of developing obesity. [27] If we consider the
government’s decision to tax sugar, it is perhaps challenging
to categorise. It is not hard paternalism, as there is no direct
coercion to stop sugar consumption, or soft paternalism, as
the intervention is more restricting than gentle education.
Perhaps it matches more closely a new concept of
paternalism called ‘libertarian paternalism’. This has been
developed on the basis of behavioural research with an aim
to ‘steer people’s choices in directions that will improve
their lives’, colloquially named as a ‘nudge’ [28]. It is a
method to influence choices through altering ‘people’s
behaviour in a predictable way, without forbidding any
options or significantly changing their economic incentives’
(Thaler 2008 p.6), but ultimately the individual has the
overall decision. It affects people’s behaviour by subtle
influences over their psychological decisions. There is
conflicting evidence over the effectiveness nudge strategies
have as public health strategies.[29] However, a recent
systematic review demonstrated that nudge interventions are
extremely effective public health strategies in relation to
dietary choices.[30]
‘Nudge’ has been met with resistance; as some have
expressed concerns that ‘nudges’ are just a more ‘subtle form
of manipulation’[28, 31] . However, without any form of
influence or ‘nudge’ individuals may not appreciate their
decisions ‘in an emotionally genuine manner’ [32]. In other
words, it is not always possible for every individual to have
complete awareness of all the dangers and risks of their
actions, therefore one must question whether these decisions,
without appropriate education or intervention, are always
fully informed?
Furthermore, Thaler (2008) has argued that there it is a
‘false assumption that almost all people, almost all of the
time, make choices that are in their best interest.’ [28] As
‘individuals do not always act rationally in their own best
interests’ [33]. Research demonstrates those who smoke, do
not always want to smoke and those overweight, do not want
to be overweight [28]. Choosing to spend money on sugar
may appear as an autonomous decision at the time, but
overall may not reflect the true authentic choices an
individual fundamentally desires. This may be for a number
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of other reasons, from choosing a path of ‘least resistance’ to
the influences around them or ‘not giving full attention to
their options’ [34]. These powers around us threaten our
existence of total autonomy. All our decisions including
those to over-eat and under-exercise are a result of societal
influences around as we ‘cannot escape the myriad of
influences that surround us’ [33]. In Mexico, Hungary and
Finland new taxes have already been implemented, on
unhealthy foods, attempting to change these societal
influences. The impact on these countries has dramatically
decreased the pace of buying unhealthy foods [3]. This
suggests our decision to buy unhealthy foods is adaptable,
providing more evidence that people adjust to whatever the
societal influence at that time.
The sugar tax could be considered unjust on those who are
not obese but having to pay more for their sugary items.
However, we have stressed the shared responsibility of
burden and the purpose of public health to target the whole
population, rather than individuals. Besides, a small tax
could be considered an insignificant amount for many and
would perhaps change one’s ‘automatic’ thinking to allow
greater reflection before making any food judgments,
protecting those without obesity from other illnesses too,
such as diabetes. ‘Food prices act as signals for consumers
and have an important role in purchasing decisions’ [3].
This is the very essence of a ‘nudge’ [35].
A sugar tax has already been successfully implemented in
other countries. In Mexico a tax was introduced two years
ago and the results have been positive; there was an
estimated drop in consumption of 5.5% in the first year,
followed by 9.7% decline in consumption over the second
year.[36] In the US, a similar tax was implemented in
California in 2015, with some evidence to suggest sugary
drinks are consumed at a lower rate.[37] The tax has been
particularly effective amongst children.[38] However, in
both of these countries it is too early to determine the impact
on obesity.[39] One must consider other similar
interventions imposed on the healthy population in the UK,
for example cigarette and alcohol taxes. Evidence suggests
these taxes are effective strategies to promote public health
strategies, such as stopping smoking.[40]
On average, there are 8,697 deaths from alcohol in the UK
and 100,000 deaths a year from smoking related illnesses [41,
42]. In comparison, 70,000 deaths a year are reportedly due
to obesity-related illnesses [43]. Therefore, if we accept taxes
on cigarettes and alcohol, why is obesity, which has almost
eight times the number of yearly deaths, compared to alcohol,
any different? Furthermore, those in lower socioeconomic
groups have higher rates of obesity and the evidence suggests
that obesity and related illnesses will reduce most
significantly in this group. Public health has a duty to ensure
these health inequalities are minimised.
The money raised from the extra tax in the UK, will be
invested in programmes to encourage exercise and promote
balance diets in school-age children.[44] Therefore, this
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money facilitates new initiatives to further promote public
good and wellbeing, particularly among an important and
vulnerable age group.
One could argue that taxing sugar is not a ‘nudge’. Let us
imagine a significant increase in tax, making them
unaffordable to most. If this was true, that individuals are
forced into not buying the products, we could perhaps
classify this as hard paternalism. However, one could
question whether one can ever be forced into not doing
something. It would not be considered true that our society
forces me not to buy an expensive Ferrari, simply because I
am unable to afford one.

5. Conclusions
Despite the challenges that a sugar tax imposes on an
individual’s free choice, the underlying intention is good.
From a deontological stance, one could argue that the ends
justify the means. If we consider the double doctrine of effect,
the intention here is to promote good health and autonomy to
live one’s life without the restriction of disability,
demonstrating an intentional and consequential good end.
Perhaps, therefore, the means, a potentially small restriction
upon one’s freedom to buy sugary products, is justified. It
could also be accepted from a consequentialist viewpoint, in
that maximising happiness through prolonged health and the
ability to live without the burden or restriction of obesity
justifies the intervention, as long as the good outcome is
maximised.
If a sugar tax is implemented it has been estimated there
will be a considerable reduction of 180,000 cases a year of
obesity [45]. This paper has examined the moral
justifications of intervening and the government’s
responsibility to prevent further cases amidst this rising
epidemic. Despite the concerns that any intervention
compromises an individual’s autonomy, we have justified
the introduction of a tax from the perspective of public health.
Public health’s ethical principles, to do no harm, promote
wellbeing and minimise health inequalities are all important
to balance against the concerns that tax imposes restrictions
on an individual’s choices. If we reiterate the potential for
severe restrictions on freedom as a result of severe disability
and a shortened lifespan; surely it is clear that autonomy is
more restricted from this, then simply the choice of food,
which is heavily influenced by our subconscious desires and
societal pressures anyway? Our society surrounds us with
information from advertising and cultural pressures,
influencing every decision which prevents our ability for
total autonomy anyway. Therefore, we must accept that
without intervening the government is violating its
responsibility to ensure the good of its population; they have
a duty to prevent the epidemic from spreading any further
and must protect future generations from such a debilitating
disease.
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